Energy Management Institute

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

Your Fast-Track to Energy Industry Success

Energy Management Institute is helping to qualify and fast-track career-minded professionals who are seeking accelerated success
in the dynamic oil, gas and power industries. EMI’s accreditation is recognized and valued by the top energy-related employers
who also make up the thousands of EMI alumni. Start earning your certification today:
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Choose Your Certification & Apply
Choose the certification that meets your career path and goals. EMI offers two unique certifications: Certified Energy
Professional (CEP®) and Certified Energy Trading Professional (CETP®). See below for details on our certification options.

Apply online at cert.emi.org. Application fee of $50.
Earn as You Learn
Each EMI course you complete earns EMI credits
towards your certification.
And now, many On-Demand courses earn EMI
credits making it easy to earn and keep your
certification.
Credit Requirements:
Certification requires a minimum of 3 EMI courses
and a total of at least 12 EMI Credits.
Courses must be chosen from a list of approved EMI
courses applicable to chosen certification path.
See a full list of eligible courses on next page and at:
http://emi.org/training/competency-paths/
All required courses must be completed within 24
months of your program enrollment date to earn
certification.
Applicable EMI courses that you’ve completed within
12 months prior to your enrollment in the certification
program can be applied to your certification credits.
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Take Your Certification Exam
After earning the required number of EMI credits, your
certification is just a test away. The exam is administered
online, at your convenience. Exam fee is $25.
Awarding of Certificate
Your certification includes a printed, framed certificate
that we’ll mail directly to you upon successfully passing
the certification exam.
Continuing Education/Certification Retention
Keeping your certification is easy! Simply take 2 courses
(Live or eligible On Demand course) per year to retain
your certification.

Save On Each Course You Take
When you’re enrolled in the EMI certification program,
you’ll get a unique promo code that will give you a
$200 discount on each LIVE course you take towards
earning your certification. Discount cannot be used for
On Demand courses.

Choose the Certification that’s Right for You:
CERTIFIED ENERGY PROFESSIONAL (CEP®)
The first and only fully-accredited designation for oil, gas and power industry practitioners in valuable roles
including: Accounting, Marketing, Sales, Management, Distribution, Support, IT, Analyst, Operations, Industrial and
Commercial. EMI’s CEP® certification will give you a solid knowledge base in the fundamentals of the energy
industry and will help you get ahead by demonstrating your commitment, ability and qualification to succeed in the oil,
gas and power marketplace.

CERTIFIED ENERGY TRADING PROFESSIONAL (CETP®)
The first and only fully-accredited designation for front, mid and back office practitioners in the exciting world of
energy trading. EMI’s CETP® certification is designed specifically for those committed to trading operations
throughout the world, whether your role focuses on the physical or financial energy market. Our curriculum qualifies
your knowledge base in futures, options, derivatives, technical analysis, best practices, and hedging for regulated
and over-the-counter energy commodities. Perfect for new or experienced employees looking for an edge to stand
out and get ahead in roles pertaining to supporting trade floor operations or traders themselves.

cert.emi.org
Choose your courses according to your selected EMI Certification. See below for approved courses for each
Certification, along with the number of EMI credits each course earns. Courses in blue are also instanty available
On Demand. EMI On Demand courses offer the ulimate flexibility, allowing you to learn anytime, anywhere. And
you get the same in-depth, top-notch learning experience that EMI’s in-person classes are known for.

View LIVE course schedule here.
Course

CEP

Get instant access to ON DEMAND courses here.
CETP

EMI
Credits

Advanced Power Hedging

x
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Oil Industry Economics

x

Advanced Technical Analysis

x

6

Oil Market Pricing Interrelationships

x

Best Practices & Financial Risk

Course

CEP

CETP

EMI
Credits

6
x

6

x

6

x

6

Oil Spread Trading

Crude Oil Market Transformation

x

x

6

Petrochemical Fundamentals

x

6

Energy In A Day

x

x
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Petroleum Industry Fundamentals

x

6

Energy Risk Management

x

x

6

Physical Crude Oil & Products Trading

x

6

x

6

Physical Natural Gas Trading

x

6

Energy Trading Fundamentals
Futures, Options & Derivatives

x

6

Power & Natural Gas Fundamentals

Geopolitics of Energy

x

x

6

Power Trading & Hedging Fundamentals

x

6

Global Oil Supply & Demand Balance

x

x

6

Power Trading Fundamentals

x

6

x
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Refined Products Hedging

x

6

x
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Refining 101: Non-Technical

x

6

6

Refining 201

x

6

6

Retail Power Fundamentals

x

x

6

6

Technical Analysis

x

6
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Trading OTC Advanced Options
& Derivatives

x

6

Trading OTC Derivatives: Options
& Linear Instruments

x

6

International Oil Refined Product Trading
Intro to Energy Trading for the Non-Trader

x

Intro to Shale Gas and Tight Oil

x

Introduction to Energy Trading & Hedging
Introduction to Liquefied Natural Gas

x
x

Introduction to Petroleum Hedging

x

Midstream Oil and Gas Fundamentals

x

Natural Gas Economics 101

x

Natural Gas Fundamentals

x

3

Natural Gas Future (Past Peak Oil)

x

3

Natural Gas Risk Management

6
x

x

6

Upstream Oil & Gas Fundamentals

x

6

x

6
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Q ue s t i o n s ?
Your EMI representative will be happy to discuss the program with you in further detail and answer
any questions:
Email: cert@emi.org

Phone: 888.871.1207

The Gold Standard of Energy Training
Energy Management Institute is the gold-standard of energy training today.
We are a trusted education provider for the exchange community, partnering with the CME NYMEX
and the Intercontinental Exchange to deliver advanced training to the energy industry.
Our instructors are recognized leaders in the energy industry skilled at creating an engaging, impactful
learning experience for our students. EMI is also an education partner of Thomson Reuters, and our
courses are CPE-approved.
EMI live courses are CPE-approved. Energy Management
Institute is registered with the National Association of
State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of
continuing professional education on the National
Registry of CPE Sponsors.

EMI is a proud education partner of the CME NYMEX, the Intercontinental
Exchange (ICE), and Thomson Reuters.

